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ileliartment.
To .Correspondents... .. .

• Communwitions, letters, contributions,,genCrdlly of
Merit and interest to thertadee•, wilt be acceptable from
triode's from all quhr tcrs

TOWN PROPERTY AT PUBLIC SALE.—
Messrs. J. itJ. Vaughen offers houses

and lots at public sale. See advertise-
ment in another column.

Taunts TAKEN corr.—Mr. HenryFells
.a brakeman.= the Pennsylvania Railroad
'had his thumb taken off whilst in the act
.ofcon.plingcars,on Saturday morning last,
at Downingtown Station. Ho was sent to
.his home in this place, and was attended
by Dr. Craig. The wound is a very pain-
ful one.

CROWDED OUT.—We have received a
communication in reference to wife-beat-

w4ie4...i.sm.n.aveicllibly crowded out—-
fit* our.correspondent tells the truth, and
..we have no reason to doubt his veracity,
i.the women should fall upon this wife
theater and with broom sticks chase him
,out of town, for such a man does not
,deserve the respect of decent people.

THE OlRCUS.—Everybody is going to
•the circus on Monday nest, and itwill be
-well for those who have not seen the large
;bulletin board on Front Street, -to go there
.and examine it, so that they will learn the
character ofthe exhibition,andwhile there
donot forget to call at the store of I. 0.
Bruner. We know that you cannot leave
without buying some of their cheap mus-
lins, flannels, cassimeresor prints.

THE ELECTION.—The election in Co-
lumbia passed off very orderly. There
was the usual excitement about the polls
but we are glad to record the fact that no
fights or disturbances of any kind took
place. Each party hunted up their men
closely, and many votes were challenged,
touching this or that man's right to vote.—
Now that the election is over, and the
victory fairly won, we hope that things
will settle down, and that party feeling or
personal hatred will no longer exist.

LARGE MEETrNo.--The Republican
Meeting held in this place. on Saturday
evening last, was the largest ever held in
Columbia. The torchlight procession and
illumination was a grand and imposing
spectacle, and was participated in by
thousands. Speeches were made by lion.
Thaddeus Stevens, Gen. J. W. Fisher,
Alex. H. Hood, S. A. Wylie and others.

The Democrats also had a meeting on
Monday evening, which vas well attend-
ed. Speeches were made by 11. M. North,
Esq., Hon. I. E. Heisler, and others.

DOING A GOOD B USIN ES S.—Judging
from the crowd we see wending its way
to and from thestore of Maltby & Case,and
packages carried away by customers, we
at once infer that they are doing a good
business. Wm. G. Patton with his host of
clerks Is always ready and willing to show
goods, and will sell them as cheap as the
markets will allow. Call and examine
their large assortment of all kinds ofmer-
chandise as they have an immense stock
to select from.

A CONTEMPTIBLE OUTRAGE.—There
appears to 1)3 a set of unprincipled and
lawless characters about Grubb's Furnace,
in the outskirts of the Borough.
Mr. Robert Hutchinson was passing'_ that
place on Tuesday morning.; last, ,some of
the inen 'employed the-Fileruido,-we. be-
lieve, fell upon him and beat him in a
shameful manne:.lrr. H. is a quiet,
peaceable citizen and fully able to defend
himself, but when several persons attack
one man, the stoutest c•m be overcome.
There was not the slightest provocation
for the outrag.: and we hope the scoundrels
wilt be made to feel the law.

DASTARDLY ACT.—As the Columbia
Zouaves wi-re ieturning,in a special train,
from the Union Republican meeting in
Marietta, on Monday night last,some ma-
licious scoundrel or scoundrels,placed pig-
iron upon the railroad track,near Grubb's
Furnace, thereby endangering the lives of
all on board. The engine passed over the
obstruction in safety, but one passenger
car was thrown from the track and some-
what injured. Fortunately no one was
seriously hurt. Had the train been run-
ning at the usual speed a great loss of life
would have been the result. Ifthe perpe-
trators of this dastardly and inhuman act
is discovered, it is to be hoped that the se-
verest penalty of the law will be inflicted.

FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENT.—Rob't
Allison, a flagman, on one of the freight
trains of the Penn'a Railroad wac
a short distance below Steamboat Station,
on Thursday night last. His train had
stopped,and he went back,as is the custom
to flag approaching trains, when ho fell
asleep on the track, and was crushed to
death beneath the cow-catcher ofthe next
train, which was approaching slowly
around a curve, but the Engineer did not
see him, or his light, in time to save his
life. The deceased was sent to his home
in this place, where he has a family. He
was an honorably discharged soldier,
having served out one enlistment in the
Army and two in the United States Navy.

Strange to say,There has been a number
of persons from this vicinity who have
been engaged in manyahardfought battle
during the rebellion—come home and been
Jailed on the railroad.

CouNCIL.—Met Oct. sth. A Bruner,
Jr., Prest, in the Chair. Present, Messrs.
_Bachman, Gossler,Green,Mullen, Supplee,
Wilson and Wike.

Mr.Green announcedthe death ofHenry
Brandt, ono of the menibers of Council,
and moved that in respect for the memory
of the deceased the business fOr which
Council had assembled be postponed. The
motion was carried.

The following preamble and resolutions
were then offered by Mr. Supplee and.
unanimously adopted ;

Whereas, It has pleased an All Wise
Providence to remove by death our es-
teemed fellow Councilman Henry Brandt.
therefore

Resolved, That we share in the general
sorrow which this event must produce,
feeling that we have lost an energetic co-
laborer, and the community a citizen who
had won its regard' and confidence as a
faithful advocate ' and supporter of all
measurestending to, promote its best in-
terests. -

Resolved, That we deeply sympathise
with his family In their sad bereaVement.

Resolved, That the Chief Burgess, the
Council, and Officers 'f the Borough attend
his funeral in a hody.

Resolved, That the resolutions be en-
tered on the minutes of the Council, and
the Secretary be instructed to furnish a
ceititied copy tothe widowof the deceased.

On motion, adjourned.

FIVE DotiARS REWARD.—A Watch
Iceir, having a purple stone in the centre,
and which the oWner values as a keeii-
sake, Was lost on Saturday evening, 6th
ir.st. The above reward will be paid on
leaving it at W: U. Hess' Book Store.

TORCHLIGHT PARADE AND ILLIIMIN-
ATION.—An impromptu torchlight parade
was gotten up by a number ofcitizens, on
Wednesday evening last. The Zottave
companiesparaded thestreetsaccompanied
by a number of citizens, with torches Lee.
After marching through the principal
streets they come to a halt in Locust street
b3low Second, where short but appro-
priate speeches were made by Col. W. G.
Case and Levi Ellmaker, Esq. Many of
thestores and private residences through-
out the town were brilliantly illuminated.

Many private residences on Locust and
Second streets were tastefully decorated
and made a handsome appearance. The
enthusiasm was very great, rockets and
roman candles sent forth their glaring
light to tell to benighted people that a
great victory had been won. Serves them
right.

ENY RULES FOB, BASE RULERS.—
The following rules should be adopted by
all the Base Ball Clubs in Columbia. The
Reading Dispatch, from which we copy
them,say they are in full force in thatcity.

The Innings.—See. 1. —The game when
played at all, to be on the anniversary of
some other day, and be continued until
nine innings are played, if the players are
not "played out" before that time. To be
conducted strictly in accordance with the
laws of the Merles and the Persians, and
Code Napoleon, the City Ordinances, and
the regulations of the board of health.

Bunning 'Bases.—Sec• 2.—No player to
be alloWed more than one hour to run a
base.

Catching.—Sec. 3.—Players to have the
privilege of catching their balls in hats or
caps, but the use of peach baskets to be
positively prohibited. Mosquito nets may
be used in catching "fly" •balls.

Foul Balls.—Sec. 4—,A.11 "foul ball i" to
be deodorized before used.

Patting Players Out—Sec. s.—Any player
"caught out" without his night key or a
.permit from. the Clerk of the Councils, to
be taken charge of by the city police,placed
In the coffin and furnished lodgings in
David Jones's Locker.

The Pitelter.—See. C—Should the "pitch-
ers" become cracked during the game, a
new one to be procured from Mullen's
Grocery store. Provided,That his dog does
not steal the players' dinner, and. make a
"home run," otherwise it' shall be pur-
chased from the nearest grocery.

Batting.—See 7.—No cotton " batting"
allowed.

Conveyance--Oinnibusses to start for the
first base every half honr,and ambulances
to be ready at convenient points to carry
or the wounded.

Reporters.—Sec. 10—in order that there
may be a correct report by ere witnesses
—after the reliable manner of war corres-
pondents—newspaper reporters to be posi-
tively prohibited from approaching the
groin-Ms.

OUR, DOIIOUGLI ELECTION.—The fol-
lowing is the vote of Columbia Borough
for Governor and other offices. It wl3 the
largest vote ever polled in the town ; there
being ten handred and thirty-nine votes
cast ;

NO/t 711 WARD. SO UTIT WARD.
GOVE RNOR,

John W. Geary. 19U 355
llie.yter 136 317

ASSOCIATE JUDGE,
Peter Marlin, 196
.S:oftztel P. Boirer, 107

CONGRESS,
Thaildeug Stovens
,SV)iutel LI. 12 ,w itold3, 1.05 310

SRN _.TOILS,
=I
Joseph W. Fi,her, 19t

brccka,i Collins, 1(3.5

lir- "lieges Grier, 104 312
Ass

David G. Stem-
Anclrew ArinsCrong. 1913 359
lihnnnuel D. Itnath 195 35S
John AI. Stehinan, 195 353
Lewis Homeal, 1(5 315
'Joint C. Marlin., 169 315
(../caries J. Rhodes, 164 315. _

Thos. T. Coalson, 160 315
SHERIFF,

.Taeob F. Frey, 195 35S
Henry p. 1174//man, 105 313

PROTHONOTARY,
William L. Bear,
William S. Barr, 16t

REGISTER,
David MilPs,
Henry ,Stazeffer,. 16(3 315

RECORDER,
Isaac Hollinger; IJG 353
Tames McMullen, IC3 315

CLERK OF QUARTER SESSIONS,
Jicob M. Griller, 197 359
J. H. liegener, 165 314

CUERK OF ORPHANS' COURT,
John Q. Mercer, I9G

COMMISSIONER,
Christian H. Nissley, 19G 353
Jacob Yohu, 166 315

DIRECTORS OF THE POOR,
.Tohn K. Reed,
Stephen Grissinger, 19G 358
Bey/gamin Misider, 165 315
David Shoff; 165 315

PRISON INSPECTORS,
IlAnry M. Musser, 196
Jared A. Sweigart, 195
John Miller. 166
J. C. Bucker, 165

358
35S
:315
314

CORONER.
George Leonard, 195 358
Adam, .Dillow, 1(30 315

AUDITOR,
Cleorg6 W. Hensel, 196
Daniel Lefcure, 166

THE CHOLERA—A. PREVENTIVE.—
As so many of thenewspapers of all kinds
have published infallible cures or preven-
tives of this much dreaded malady, wefeel
called upon also to do our part toward the
mitigation of human suffering and es-
pecially toward the calming of human
fears.

The prescription which we shall give, so
far from being original, is the oldest in
the world. It is also a true panacea, being
as applicable to one form of pestilence as
anothei:. We are sure, however,- that it
promises better than anything that we
have ever seen.
, The physicians are very often jealous of
the interference of clergymen with their
peculiar province, but in this case we
hardly think that they will charge us with
intrusion. Thisgranirprophylatic is found
in an old poem, of which we give the more
applicable portions:

that dwelleth in the secret place of
the Most High shall abide under the
shadow of thin: Almighty.

say of the Lord, He is my refuge
and my fortress.

My God, in Him will I trust,
Surely Ile shall deliver thee from the

snare of the fowler, and from the noisome
pestilence.

His truth shall be thy shield and buck-
"

' ,

• Thou shnit not be afraid for the terror by
night. •

"

•
Jfor the arrow that theth byday.
Nor for the pestilence that walketh in

darkness. •
ANNED PICKLES SARDINES at

JACKSON'S.

.13" ..ts_ L'S
'VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR RENEWER,
The effects of which are to

RESTORE THE HAIR
TO ITS '-'

NATURAL COLOR,
AND PROMOTE ITS GROWTH.

It is an entirely new scientific discovery,
combining many of the most powerful and
restorative agents in the vegetable kingdom.

It cures all diseases of the scalp, and
allays all that heat and irritation, and fur-
nishes a nutritive principle by which the
hair is nourished and supported, and by its
remedial virtues, it causes the hair to grow
where it has fallen out, and restores it to
its natural color when gray. The old in
appearance are made young again. It will
keep the hair from falling out.

It is not a Dye, it strikes at the roots and
fills the glands with new life and coloring
matter. It is the best

HAIR DRESSING
Ever used, making it moist, soft and glossy.
It removes dandruff, and all those scurvy
eruptions. It does not contain oil and alco-
hol, which dry up the secretions upon which
the vitality depends.

No person, old. or young, should fail to use
it. It Is recommended and lisrd bli the FIRST
MEDICAL AUTHORITY".

par-Ask for HAis:slri:SP.T.Anrn SICILIAN
HAIR RENEWER, and take no other.

Our Treatise on the Hair sent free upon
application.

R. P, RAIL dt- CO., Proprietors,
NASHUA, NY. H.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

VALUABLEREAL ESTATE AT
P ÜBLICSALE.

ON SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13th, ISO.

The undersiirned will sell, on the premi-
ses, in West Hempfleld Township,

Lancaster County, situated one mile east
of Columbia, adjoining lands of John L.
Wright's estate, Jacob Parry and others,

CONTAINING- 135 ACRES,
149 Perches, of which 45 acres are heavy
timber. The land is in good condition as
to cultivation, fences and water. The im-
provements consist of a
TWO STORY STONE DWELLING

HOUSE, •
divided off into convenient rooms, and is
in every way a comfortable dwelling with
Kitchen, Smoke lions°, Wood Shed and
Spring House, over t•raever-failing spring
ofexcellent water.

There is also on the premises a large and
commodious

BANK BARN
With Corn House and Granary attached,
a new Hog Pen and other necessary out-
buildings. There is also a

A FRUIT ORCITARD,
Filled with choice fruit trees in good bear-
ing condition. There is running water in
every field. It is ono of the mostdesi desirable
farms in the neighb ,thood, possessing all
the advantages of a comfortable homest end
and is located in one ofthe most flourish-
ing portions of Lancaster County.

For further particulars enquire of the
undersigned.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock P. \f. of
said day when tortes Nvill be made known
by B. F. HEISE.

JohnBrady, Auctioneer.
Sept. 2S 3t.

AGENTS WANTED
For FRANK MOOIII3 ,EngEIV WORE,
" WOMEN OF THE WAR."

Agents will find lobs ittlx)ok. or real ineril
and jnix 1.218,evu 1 ICC— SU B.T ECT ENV in-

tensely interesttng atid exciting--No v.-,,ar.• everail rioted
and engaged the public annul like thi-. Every-
body wants it, and thursands will purchase it as
soon as an opportunity is afforded then,. Read
what Agents say of it.

One experienced Agent writes It is the easiest
and pleasantest Book to sell he ever canvassed for:
and says people are delighted with it, the Lathe.'

Another says: "Women of lie lVar" is the book of
the season. Another; 137 orders in four days,

One reports 17 orders the tir-t day ofcanvassing.
Intelligent, active males or females will find the

sale ofthis work a pleasant and Cueratlyc emplowncn 1.
This Book has no Competior—lt comes fresh and
new to the people. The territory is clean and clear.
Agents understand the advantages in this pal ticu-
lar. For full particulars send for Circular.

Address S. S. SCRANTON CO.,
It 126 .tsylu m St., Hartftwd, Conn.

LADIES' SIIOE MANUFACTORY.

H'aving increased my Incilities for turn-
in," out superior, work I would an-

nounceto my old customers and all new
ones that may favor me with a call, that I
am better prepard now to manufacture all
kinds of

LAMES' MISSES'
And Children's Shoes 45:. Gaiters,

Than ever before. I employ nonebut the
best workmen and am always certain of
giving satisfaction. I keep on hand a gen-
eral assortment ofready mado work all of
which is

MANUFACTURED on tho Premises
I lie tri no made up work of otherparties,

My work is made exelusively for home
trade and is sold as such. TERMS GASII
We sell as cheap as any Other establish-
ment, ant' ask a share of nubl ie patronage.

JAMES S.CIIIIOED ER.
Locust street, between Front and Second.

Columbia, November 11,1865, ly

Special attention given to compounding

PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTIONS,
And all medicines for Family use.

Oct. 6 1866.

Nor for the destraction that wastedh at
noonday.

A thousand shall fall at thy side, and ten
thousand at thy right hand.

But it shall not come nigh thee.
Only with thine eyes shalt thou behold.
And see the reward of the wicked.
Because thou last made the Lord which

is my refuge.
Even the Most High thy habitation.
Then shall no evil befall thee.
Neithershall any plague come nigh thy

dwelling.—Psalm xci : 10.

MR, EDITOR ;—You have had so
much to say about Doctors lately in the
columns of the Spy that our mind has
naturally turned in this channel, and we
thereforepropose to touch upon the science
'ofphysic. We never knew a physician
recommend himself to the public through
the papers, who did not claim some sister
accomplishment to embellish his knowl-
edge in medicine, arid indeed it would
seem as necessary to physic as the gilding
to. a pill.

We once saw an advertisement of ono
" who had studied thirty years by candle-
light for the good of his countrymen."—
Had he studied as much longer by day-
light, he perhaps never would have been
noticed ; but such things cannot bo over-
valued. Some gain great reputation for
physic by their birth; as "the seventh sou
ofa seventh son," or some " native" city.
A very ingenuous Dr. Case, possessing a
poetical turn of mind, succeeded by re-
moving an old door plato,and substituting
the following,

"Within this place
Liver Doctor Case,"

and is said to have acquired a princely
fortune. We knew one fellow, very 'hard
up,' succeed in a new place by offering a
"very large reward" for a favorite dog he
had lost. It is needless to say that the
dog was never found, but that patients
were. It is a com.ron thing to see the
whole front of a m amtebank's stage dec-
orated with patent certificates, medals and
seals, by which the great and the small,
by thon.ands, have testified their .particn-
lar respect and esteem for the Doctor.

Ordinary quacks and charlatans aro
thoroughly sensible how necessary it is to
support themselves by these collateral as-
sistances, and there would be no end to
enumerating the imaginary perfections
and unaccountable artifices by which this
tribe of men make the uneducated star.3,
and sometimes gain credulous admirers.
Such indeed, is the "spirit of quackery."

We have reason to believe, Mr. Editor,
that this habit of exaggerating the value
of one's own skill, and the employment of
various indirect arts to gain popular at-
tention and applause, is by no means con-
fined to the ignorant and grossly unprin-
cipled. Do WO not sometimes see it in the
conduct of those who claim to have held
positions of trust and responsibility? Do
we not see it among the "regulars ?" Let
us assure all those possessing this habit,
and all similarappearances of self-suit-Icl-
eney, that wnerover observed by men of
sense, are generally taken to bo signs of
egotism and weakness. We hold it to be
a good sign to have held positions of honor
and a had sign to make a parade of if.--
Practicing in new localities " by special
request," and heralding one's advent un-
der the head of "Call Acc,optpd," if we are
not mistaken, smacks strongly of empiri-
cism. But thus, with aiittle variation,

"Our modern doctors aim at praise."
D:ctating the publication of " compli-

ments from a Surgeon General" we deem
not much better. We know several Drs.
who volunteered their services during the
rebellion, and who received compliments
ofth 6 most flattering character, and yet,
who conscious that their noble profession
requires a proper dignity, scorn the idea
of referring to them for public patronage.
It is in vain for them to appeal to some of
the leading men Ofi,pur Universities,either
of whom, if we hate a proper conception
or their charactr.Sawould shake air such
boasted association;" as the eagle did the
wren, that mounted upon his back for the
Purpose of soaring aloft. This habit of
bolstering a renutation in advance, we be-
lieve to be of dbubtful expediency. Many
ofus still recollect the story of the moun-
tain, which, after great labor, _brought

,forth a "mouse,,' Besides, the reputation
lof physicians too often like there shadow
—gigantic when it precedes them, and
pigmy 11 its proportion when it ibllows.—
We allude to prinelples,nA to individuals.

We believe that a Dr. should possess
much knowledge, wisdom and ambition,
for without them, a man would make a
mean figure in any profession ;—but let it
be legilivactte. lie should possess prudence
and patience, and sufficient firmness to
encounter all vexation and responsibility.
What he does know, he ought to know
well, so as 'to enable him to speak \vi th
boldness and decision on all proper occa-
sions. lie should possess no vanity, no
egotism. He should respect the Code of
Medical Ethics, adopted by a noble pro-
fession for its advancement, and which is
an expression of that conduct which sho'd
always make the gentleman. It draws the
distinction between a profession and a
trade, and all who are not willing to be
guided by its precepts, cannot long com-
mand the respect of the educated and re-
lined. We therefore discountenance all
the appearances of quackery. Surely,
honorable and highly educated members
of the profession can resort to no such chi-
canery. It is wanting in every element of
common honesty, and in principle in be-
neath the tricks of the cheating gambler.
We esteem those who regard their reputa-
don as a consequence of their own acts,
thus satisfying themselves and others that
their labors—it not always successful—aro
rarely, if ever useless. PLUS.

Oct. 13, 1S(,

A Card.
At a Meeting of the Columbia Zouaves,

held on Thursday evening, October 11th,
ISW;a resolution was passed tendering the
heartfelt thanks of the Club to the Geary
Club of Marietta, and especially to the
Ladies for their splendid• reception and
entertainment ofour 13atallion on Monday
evening the Bth inst.

Amos Mur.a.EN, A. A<

NEW ADV ERTISEMENTS

Wanted, To_Rent or Buy.
AHOUSE in a central part of Columbia

or to rent two or three comfortable
rooms Apply at THIS OFFICE.

Oct. 13 'O6-tf.

Pl`rN PROPERTY AT PUBLIC SALE
Will be exposed to public sale at the

Public House of Samuel H. Loekard, in
Columbia, on

SATUiCDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd IS6O,
The following described Real Estate,

situated on 4th street between Locust and
Cherry streets, viz:

A TWO STORY FRAME HOUSE,
And lot of GROUND fronting on 4th street
35 feet and extending in depth GO leet.with
fruit trees and other improvements there-
on. Adjoining properties of John Hippeyand others.

Also at the same time and place
FIVE BUILDING LOTS

20 feet front and GS feet to 14 feet wide alleyfronting on 4th street. Also FIVE build-
ing lots ou 3d street, 20 by GS feet to said
allep.

TERMS—One halfcash at time of sale,the balande iri 12 months with interest.Sale to tiommenco at 7 o'clock P. M.,when attendance will be given byOct. 13-ts ' J. & 1s VAUGEIEIs7.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.,-Estate of Rich-ard Derrick late ofColuinbiaßorough
deceased. The undersigned, Auditor, ap-
pointed to distribute the balarfee remain-
ing in the hands of Samuel Truscott, Ad-
ministrator d. b. n. c. a. to' and among
those legally entitled to the same, will at-
tend for that purpose on Saturday, Nov.
3rd, at 10 o'clock, A. M. in the Library
Room of the Court 'House, in the City of
Lancaster, where all persons interested in
said distribution may attend.

11. B. SWARR,Auditor.
Sept 29 4t

B EST SYRUP MOLASSES at
JACKSON'S

POPULAR, CHEAP AND GOOD

MUNRO'S TEN CENT NOVELS
These books, the production of the best American

Authors, have attained a popularity unequalled by
any publications in the country. They are pure in
tone, unexceptionable in their moral tendency,and
will be found pleasautfire-side companions for every
family. -
No: 1. The Hunters
2. The Trapper's Retreat
3. Patriot - .Highwayman.
4.Fugitives of the Moun-
tains.

5. The Track of Fire,
6. The Man-Eaters

41 Wealth anti Beauty
42 The Rover of the

Forest
43 T he Giant of the

Woods
44 The Crazy Trapper.
45, Lion-Hearted Banter.

7. Charlotte Temple
8. The Death Face
0. The Indian Slayer.
10. The Turtle-Catcher_
11,The Hunter's Triumph
12. The Ocean Rovers.
13. Tho Tory Outwitted.
14.
15. ,h

Z
ThoscteSo teuir mzentof the
Seas.

10. The Captive Maiden
17. Long-Legged Joe.
18. Will Scout of the

Mountains.
10.The Forest Lodge
50. The Rollicking Ran-

gers
21. Rattlesnake Dick.
22. Ricketty Tom the

Rover
23.Th0 Imps of the Prairie
24.Tlme Robber's Terror
25. Joe, the "Sarpinr
26. Lightfoot, the Scout.
27. Giant Spy of Bunker

Ilill
33, Scar Cheek, the WildHalf-Breed,
20. Squint-Eyed Bob.
30. Snaky Snodgrass.
31. Rolling .T hunder or

the rival War-Chiefs.
32. Heavy Hatchet, the

Bold Scout.
33. Sly Sam the Quaker

SPY.
31. Tlued Daring Trap-

pers
35. Tho Fatal .Marksman.

It Old Jim ofthe Woods,
47 Mad Mike
48 White-Headed Hunter
49 Big Hearted Joe.
50 The Scout of Long Is-

land
51 Silverheels. the Dela-

ware
52 Black I3ill,tho T apper
53 lied Men ofthe Woods
51 Grim Dick, the One-

Eyed Robber
35 Indian Queen's Re-

venge.
56 Old Scout of the Cave
37 Big Snake, the Huron
58 Mexican Joe,the Snake

Charmer
GI Gipsy Jack
01 The Scarlet Warrior
02 The Scout of Tippe-

canoe
63 Schinderhannes.
64 The Bride of Wolf

Glen
65 Buffalo Jock, Trapper,
66 Scoutof the Rio Grand
07Daring Backwoodsman
38 Clumsy 1,001,
69 The Stranger's Grave,
70 Mad Nancy7the Fenian

Fortune Teller.
71 Long Rite Hunter.
73 T he Wooden Legged

Spy
73 Long Legs,the.S'quatte r
74 The Black Prophet
73 Old Noll, the Hunter
70 Tiger Eye.

39. F4,gle-Eyed Zeke.
37. Big Rifle Nick.
38. The Bold Scalp Hun

ter.
39. The Tory Spy.
49. Prairie Jake.

77 Revolutionary Joo .
78 Jack, BMW° Catcher,
70 Tim Turbin• the trap-

per.
F.O Scout of the St. Law-

rittee.

SONG BOOK'S.
Social Party Thng Book, The Greeley and Bonnet
Yankee SailorSong Book - Song Book.
Russian Bear and Amer.[ Jolly Fellows' Song Look

can Eagle Song nook Paul Pry Songster
The Burns' and Moore's The Ballads of tit,: Rev-

Song Book. &talon.
All these books for sale, by all Newsilealers and

Booksellers, and are sent -post paid on receipt of
price, 10 Cents each.

GEORGE I%IUNRO CO..
Publishers.,

137 William Street., New York.
Octl3 1303

PARRY'S COLUMN
" MY 7201-1ICY"

IS TO SELL FIRST CLASS DRUGS
At Low Prices.

Parry's Golden Mortar Drug Store
Eras just beenrefitted and refurnished

Parry's Golden MortarDrug Storo
Has just received afull fall stock.

Parry's Golden MortarDrug Store
Is situated on Front St., ab. Locust.

Parry's Golden ::fortar Drug Store
Is the place to get cheap Drugs.

Parry's Golden Mortar Drug Store
Is the place to get Pure Drugs.

Parry's Gclden Mortar Drug Store
Is the place to get goood Lt: reliable Drugs.
Parry's Golden Mortar Drug Storo

Is the place to get Prescriptions com-
pounded,

Parry's Golden Mortar Drug Store
Is the place to get Perfumery and

Fancy Articles.
Parry's Golden Mortar Drug Store

Is the place to get.genuine Patent
Medicines.

Parry's Golden Mortar Drug Store
Is the place to get Dye Stuffs.

Parry's Golden Mortar Drug Store
Is the place to get Trusses and Supporters
Parry's Golden Mortar Drug Store

Is the place to get ShOulder Braces.
Parry's Golden Mortar Drug Store

Is the place for country Merchants
to obtain their supplies.

Parry's Golden Mortar Drug Store
Is the place for Physicians to obtain

First Class Drugs.
Ladies buy the Enamel ofAmerica at

Parry s Golden. Mortar Drug Store
Gentlemen buy their Shaving S Fancy

Soaps at
Parry's Golden Mortar Drug Store

Farmers buy their Cattle Powder at
Parry's Golden Mortar Drug Store

Physicians buy their outfits at
Parry's Golden Mortar Drug Store

Country Merchants buy at Wholesale
prices at

Parry's Golden MortarDrug Store

PARRY'S
filibla METH Dili Mt,

Is the place to buy
Sal Soda,

Concentrated Lye.
Matches,

Starch,
Shoe Blacking,

Bicarl , Soda,
Salaratus„

Alcohol,
Soda Ash,

Castile Soap,
Neat's Foot Oil,

Indigo,
Bath Bricks,

Stone Polish,
Wax Lights,

Shne Brushes,
French Blacking

PA__EtY'S
Golden Mortar Drug Store

is tho

ILEAD QUA RTER S
ibr

COAL OIL,
LAMP CIIIMN[ES,

And WICKS,

Ifyou want
Cream Tartar

Betel. Saltpeter,
Epson Salts.

Castor Oil,
• Rer. Borax-,

Gout Camphor,
Salad Oil,

Flavoring Extracts,
Bermuda Arrowroot,

Essences,
Go to

Parry'A.Golden MortarDrug Store

JUST RECEIVED

Pvrry's Golden Mortar Drug Store
A full assortment of

Genuine French Perfumery, Phillon's
Night Blooming Cereus, Louis Brown

Windsor soap, Wright's Pomades,
liant's White Virgin Wax,

Hanley's Musk Soap, De-
light's Spanish Lustral,

Wright's Bloom of
the Circasian

Rose, Be-
zin's

Scrap Soap, Reeve's Ambrosia &c., Lf:e

PARRY'S GOLDEN MORTAR
- DRUG STORE,

Is the place to get
llembold's Preparations,

Jaynes Expectorant,
Mishler's Bitters,

Surain's Panacea,
Lindsey's Blood Searcher,

Bull's Sarsaparilla,
McLanes Vermifuge,

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,
Brown's Bronchial Troches,

Wright's Pills,
Ayer's Sal saparilla,

Smith's Colagogue,
Carminiative,

Godfrey's Cordial,
Wishart's Pine Tree Tar

Cordial,
Wooley's Salur,

And all other popular Patent Medicines.

JUST RECEIVED.
A Large Assortment of

French ct American Toilet Soaps at
PARRY'S Golden Mortar Drug Store.

Front Street, Columbia

ADMINIST2FLATORS NOTXCE.

-ESTATE OF WILLIAM TURNER,
late of the Borough ofColumbia, Lan-

caster County, dec'd.
Letters of administration having been

granted to the undersigned in the above
Estate, notice is hereby given to all having
claims against the said estateto make them
known and to those indebted to it to make
paStrient to the undersigned, at the store
recently occupied by the said William
Turner, without delay. Columbia, August
29th, 186G.

MARGARET TURNER,
J. A. TURNER.

Sept 1 Gt. • Administrotors.

628 HOOP SKIRTS. 628
HOPKIN'S " OWN MAKE,"
NZW rIiLL STIMMIS

Are in every respect First Class, and em-
brace a complete assortment for Ladies,
Misses, and Children ofthe Newest Styles,
evryLength and Sizes of Waist.

OUR SKIRTS, wherever known, are
more universally popular than any others
before the public. They retain their shapebetter, are lighter, more elastic, more du-
rable, and really cheaper, than any other
Hoop Skirt in the market. The springs
and fastenings• are warranted perfect.—
Every Lady should try them. They are
now being extensively sold by Merchants,
throughout the country, and at wholesale
and retail,nt Manufactoiy and Sales Room
No. 628, Aum Street, below 7th, Phila.
Ask for Hopkin's "own make,"—buy no

other.
Caution—Nonegenuine unless stamped

on each Rid Pad—"Hopkin's Hoop Skirt
Manufactory, No. 628 Arch Street, Phila."

Also, constantly on hand ;ull line of N.
Y. made Skirts, at very low. prices.
TERMS NET (USU. ONE PRICE ONLY

Sept 1 4m.

rphe great daily arrival of Barley Sheaf
1. Cook Stoves at, Pi:daces Stove Empo-

porium and House Furnishing Store proves
that they are the Best, Stove in the market
that have been sold,for wood and coal.

Aug. 11-tf

TRU SCO.TT TEA

AvE have the genuine article ofTruseott
Tea. It is the best black tea ever in-

troduced into this market, for sale only
by. 11. MULLION it BRO.

July 28, '66 Odd Fellows' Hall.

Ague I Chills and. Fever !

DR. SIMIVIS'
Vegetable Ague Killer.

POSITIVE CURE IN EVERY.Z- 11_ Case of Cnills and Fever, and has
never railed in any instance. Contains no
QUININE or other injurious ingredients.
Price, ONE DOLLAR per box ; by mail,

1.,25. Prepared only by
DR. J. SIMMS & SON,

4th and King Streets, Wilmington, Del.
Sold by Johnson, nolloway Cowden,

Philadelphia ; F. C. Wells (cr. Co., N. Y. ;

S. S. Hance, Baltimore ; and dealers gen-
erally everywhere. Aug Is

RELIEF TEO MINUTES,

BRYAN'S PULI,IO.AC WAFERS.
The origin Medicine establi-hed m 18,17, and

first article ofthe kind ever Introduced under the
name of "Pultnonie Wafers," in chi, or ally other
country; all or ner Pulmonie Wafers are counter-
feits. The genuine can be known IT the name
BRYAN being s.ampo,i on each Wafer.

These Wafers have been before the public for
nearly thirty !jeers, and the immense sale attained,
not only in .\meriea but in foreign countries. fully
atte-t their intrinsic worth. The medical proper-
ties are superior to any other articles offered for
the cure of Pulinointry or lironehial :affections, and
the quantity contained in each box is nearly dou-
ble that of that ofthe many worthless imitations
advertised.

Bryan's Pninionie Wafers
core Coughs, Colds. Sore Thro,,t, lionr.eness, Asth-
mq, rat.irrh, Bronchitis, Difficult, Breathing, Spit-
ting Blood, Pains 111 the Chet. Incipient Consump-
tion and all disea-es of the lung,. Not only afford-
ing temporary relief. but (greeting a timid and la,t-
ing cure and are warranted to give :-titisfaction in
every instance. They do not nauseate like acolielic
compounds, mid the medical properties are com-
bined in a form so agreeable and pleasant to the
ta...te, that any child -will readily cat them. One
dose, will always wrord

RelieF h Ten
To Veenlias and Public. Spealsers, these \Wafers

are wet] liarly valuable; they mil in one day re-
move the most severe occasumal hoarseness: and
their regular use I'm. a few days will, at all times,
increase the power and tiexmility of the voice,
greatly.improving tone, compass and el earners,
for winch purpose they are regularly used by many
professional vocalists.

The very great celebrity of this invaluable rem-
edy has induced unprincipled persons to prepare
base imitations, which disappoint the just expecta-
tions ofthe parelia•er, and injure the character of
the genuine medicine.

See that the wens, "13.111-.1N," is ,liunpod on each
Wafer, and also oh.erve the fae simile of the sig-
nature of tie Proprietor "JOl3 MUSES" oil each
wrapper, to counterfeit which is forgery. I.U—ollen-
ding parties will be dealt with to the full extent of
the law.

Ilryans Pannonia Wafers arc for sale by all Drug-
aists.
JOII :MISES Solo Proprictor,27 Cortlandt St., N. 1

Jan. it, ty

OUR PItICES AR.E
neasorlable

mENs• and BOYS' WEAR,
CLOTIIS, CASSIMERES,

SATINETTS and JANES.
BEAUTIFUL DRESS GOODS.

Merinoes, Cashmens, Poplins, Delaines
and Coburg. A full lino of Prints front
12 cents up. Wool and Cotton Flannels.

Bleached and Unbleached
Table Linens, Towels, Napkins S Crash.

Floor and Table Oil Cloths
\Vo have bought our stock thr net cash

and we will sell at a very short profit,
J. W. STEACV S CO.,

Cor 2,nd
, K Locust st.,

sept 2Stlt '66 Columbia, Pa._ -

LADLES' FANUIL' FURS

JOHN FARIE 11:1! S
Old Established FUR. Manufactory,

No. 718 ARCH Street, above 7th, Philada.

HAVE NOW sTottE OF MY OWN
Importation and :Janti:hewn: one of

the largest and most beautiful selections of
FANCY PUBS,

for Ladies' and Children's Wear in the
City. Also, a line assortment of Gent's
Fur Gloves and Collars.

lam enabled to dispose of my goods at
very reasonable prices.and I would there-
fore solicit a call from my friends of Lan-
caster county and vicinity.•
Remember the Name,Mumber and Street!

JOHN PAREIRA,
No. 71S Arch St., ab. itn, south side,

• Philadelphia.
••.. I have no Partner, nor connection

with any other store in Philadelphia. .
Oct. 6 41.n.

T'.. HI.T.IKI_,=,
PHYSIC lAN AND SURGEON.

HAS located premanently in Columbia,
and oilers his professional services

to the citizens of his place.
He may be found at his office at the res-

idence of B. Clattleman, on Locust street.every day from S to 10 A. M.. and from 7
to SP. M. Persons wishing his services
inspecial cases, between these hours will
leave word, by note, at his office, or thro'
the Post office. Oct. 6, '66.

A 'EDITOR'S NOTlCE.—Estate of Dr.Wm. S. Me. Corkle lateof the Boroughof Columbia dec'd. The undersigned Au-
ditor appointed to distribute the balanceremainm,,c, in the hands of Elizabeth Mc.Corkle Ad ministratrix,to and among those
legally entitled to the same,will sit for that
purpose on Monday October 29th 1803 at
2 o'clock P. M., at the Franklin 'louse in
the Borough of Columbia, where all per-
sons interested in said distribution may
at ten

J. W. JOHNSON, Auditor
Oct. O. 4L

25 SEWING MACHINE.Best Cheap Licensed Machine in the U. S.
Agents wanted everywhere.

Pay $5O to ;$2OO -per month: Enclose
Stamp, and address

PAGE BROTHERS, Gen. Agents,Gl4 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia; or 221
Summit Street, Toledo, Ohio.

Oct. 6. imo.

TN nll fine brands of Chewing Tobacco"
_L. all other houses. My Tobacco's areall
warranted free of mould, must,.'or
greeable mixtures, they are all selected
with the greatest Care by 'the_ manufactur-
ers. .

Constantly on hand
HARDCASTLE, NAVE, .

BaltimoreSpun, •
Oronoko Twist,

Diddem,
- •

Light Pressed,
Sun Cured,

Congress,- - •

Queen City Fine Cut,
Grant Fine Cut,

Michigan Fine Cut,
and different other brands.

A. largoassortment ofSmoking Tobacco's
Snuffs, Tobacco bags, together with all
the la test improved pipes known. the
market.

My Segars cannot be beat for stock in
the county. Friends call and try my
American Cousin's, Union's, Isabel Oubas,
76's, Grant's, Attillas, tkc., (Cc.
;Cheap Segars constantly on hand. Booties

is the place.
Mind in the old Post Office Building,

Locust Street.
GEO. M. BOOTH

Col. june24,'65

PHOTOGRAPHS.
THE OLD ORIGINAL GALLERY.

The subscriber has completely re-fitted
his establishment, and his gallery cannot
be surpassed by, any in the county, and he
hopes by careful persona 1 attention to give
the public better pictures than have here-
tofore been produced.

AMBROTYPES, PHOTOGRAPHS,
Ivorytypes, Melainotypes, Carte de Tiaite,
and pictures on canvass taken in the best
style, and at prices which cannot bebeaten
for cheapness.

p.IP-Likenesses warranted, and a satis-
factory picture furnished without repeated
sittings. He asks a continuance of the
liberal patronage always extended to thin
establishment. Call and examine speci-
mens at the rooms, northeast corner of

rent and Locust streets. Entrance on
ocust street. It. J. M. LITTLE.

Oct. 24 1863.

BENJAMIN HERR)
IIAS JUST OPENED

A new stock of goods, at
.6122..ciL -11:T=Lic,=a.

Where I would be pleased to seeall my old.
customers. My stock of goods is full and
complete, comprising
DRESS GOODS,

CASSIMERES,
CLOTHS,

VESTINGS,
DELATINS,

PRINTS, •
DOMESTICS,

Together with as good assortment of goods
as is found. in any similar establishment.

_Family Groceries,
Coffee, Seq Swill- of

PRIME SUGAR CURED HAMS.
FLOUR, _ _ _

POTATOES,
-FISH, &C.

Country produce taken in whaugo fey
goods at the highest market rates.

I hope to be the recipient of a liberal pa-
tronage. BE J. HERR.

N0y.19. '64. Cor. 3rd and Union Sts.

REMOVAL
OF MULLEN & BROTIFERI'.3
PROVISION STORE,

TO ODD FELLOWS' LULL
Columbia, Pu.

!Groceries,Provisions,Flour,Grain,&C.wo will always keep on hand the very
best quality ofgoods such as
Sugars, Salt
t" Coßbe, Fruit,

Teas, Soap,
Fish, Starch,

Eams, Spices.
Cheese, Crackers,

Lard, Tobacco,
Molasses, Segars,

also
FANCY GROCERIES.

NOTIONS, DRIED FRUIT, &C.
We intend to keep the best goods only

and to sell as cheap as any similar store.—
We therefore ask a portion of public pat-
ron:lg.°.

April 7, 6G-tf.
LE. AIULLEN & 8110,

QUARTERLY REPORT OF TEE COX-
dition of the Columbia, National Bank

Olt the morning of the first Monday of
October, 1866.

RESOURCES.
Ncotos and hills dis'd. $743,702;27
U. S. bowls dep.isiteil for

circulation,
U. S. bonds on hand,
Cash in notes of State Banks,
Specie,
Leg- it tenders and compound

int. notes. .511153,03 54,337,00
gem imineeq,,tt. other each items. 5,892p2
line from National Banks. 121,35-1.57

509,000,00
32,100,00 51231,9n2,27

11 1,00

•

from other Banks and Bankers, 139,1 S 121,494,05
flanking , House, 10,000,00
Cutrent expenses tk Taxes paid, 7,192,7 U

:1.183,938,0k
LIABILITIES.

Capital, pad in
Surplus fund,
I/lino:int and Exchange, 21,015,42
Profit and Lo ,s, 4,860.74 23,90G,1n
Duo to National Banks, 30,205,02
Due to other thtnks,d• Ilanlters,S,sso,lo 33,864,12
Circulation ofColumbia 8an1c,20.425,00

do Col'a National 11ank,436,185,00 402,610,n0
Individual deposits 4'56,557,70

500,000,00
100,0(.0,0 ,)

$1433,935At
Indebtedness ofDirectors, Sis.teo.oo
Sworn to anti subscribed by

SAMUEL SILOUIT, Cushier_ .

Oct. 6.3 m

K) TATEMENT SHOWING- THE CON-
dition of the First National Bank, of

Colurnbiti, on Monday October I, ISGG.RESOUhCES.
•

Notes and bills discounted, 16053,37
U. S. Bonds for circulation, 1:10,tAM,00
U S Securities on hand, 321,3x'; t 7
Caoh in notes ofother banks, 2.214, 4.41
Legal tenders Sz Comp'd Notes, 31,011,00 37,139p)
Cash Items, 3,437,N
Lite from Banks, :30,632,05
Expenses,
Interest on deposits,
Premiums paid,
Fixtures,

ran
82,21.

@397,319,31

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock, paid'
Surplus Fund,
Circulation, -

Detio4ts on Certificate, GT,491,03
Da, Tran,ient, 30,017,18 97.:.35.....1

Dividends unpaid, xtsti r•
Duo to Banks and 8anker5,5,377,9:1
Profit and Loss,

..- ...

Exchanges,
Disconnts,
Interests,

$1.10.00.1,0( 1
4.3(11,1 o

132,01110,1)J

Ma
228.13

211531
2,5211 39

5707,,:9,11
Inciebtodues. of Director., :29,700

Sworn to and stzbbcribSed by •

.S.LE.TWILER, Cashier
Oct. 6 3m

GOLD PENS. GOLD PENS.
AvEenAVEtirer ew JUSTstoRECEIVED AN

of
FOLEY'S CHLEBRATED:GOLD PENS.
Our variety is very complete, and all new.
Now is the time to select a good Pen. Our
prices aro as low as they are in New York

We guarantee all first-class Pens for one
year, at W. U. HESS'

Book Store,Locut Street.
Sept. 22,

rIONCENTRA.TF4D LYEk OR SOAP
‘,../ Maker, just received, and for sale at a
low price by It. WILLIAMS.

LEBANON VALLEY HONEY AT
JACKSON'S

EMI
20.5 t

1,213'1,03

5 013 02,


